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N m  of the hours of the Day. Names of the burs  of the N k h t .  
1- U-1 Aig, 1. ~ ~ - - p ~ k ~  Kbavarak, 
9. ?,.-&I a i g ,  2. U~-~- -QS Aghjamkhj, 
3. ,glJF-+mL~ Znirasid, 8 ~p-+~.  Mitha~ail, 
4. d u ~ - @ b - ~  Charagaithail, 4. C-y-r-a Shaghavot, 
5. C-PICC~~-~ Sharavighail, 5. 4.rJdo-r  Kamavot, 
6- D+-.+.Z Erkratea, 6. fi--4-%: Bavakan, 
7- C-Sp+: Stranthakogh, 7. ~ u - . Q 3 b - ~  Khothapail, 
8- ( r u b p a  Hirakath, 8- +hr+ Gizak, 
9. 4 - p  $YJLb~Lt H6r Phdlail, 9. L.rr-?fbIT: Lusachiem, 

10. f&p@hl' Thaghathail, 10. Unur 0-a Aravot, 
11- U=-Z"I Arsghot, 11. L ~ I - + . ~ L I  Lu~llpail, 
12. Arphogh. 12. +-JL&-LI PhailaziL 

It is recorded in the ancient annala of Armenia, that ARMENAC, the 
son of HAIC, had twelve brothere, who were respectively called by 
the names of the twelve Armenian months. He had also twenty-four 
sisters, who received the respective names of the twenty-four hours 
of the day. 

The Armenians of British India as well as of other parts of the 
globe, have adopted the use of the old Julian etyle and months in 
mercantile transactions, and in their correspondence with Europeans. 

N.-Conjecture8 on the march of Akxmder. By M .  COURT, ancim 
&eve de l'kcole rnilitaire & St. Cyr. 

[Communicated by Captain C .  M. WADS*.] 

According to PLUTABCH, the first country through which ALEXANDER 
passed on leaving Hprcania. was Parthia. I shall therefore set out 
from this province, which is supposed to be the modern Khorascin; 
and what confirms us in this supposition is, that to the south of 
Parthia was situated Tabiana, now Thabas, which town is to be found 
in this direction between two deserts. Another incontestable proof 
L, that the province of Margiana, which was contiguous to Parthia, is 
to be found situated in the country of Meimant?, watered by tho 
modem Murg-a'b, called Margus by the ancients. 

BARBIB' DU BOCAOB fixes the capital of the Parthian empire at  
Nicephorium, or Nishapu'r. But I must here notice that the town of 
T h  may very probably be Parthonisa, of which he makes mention ; 
and if this be the case, the tombs which are here to be found are those 
of the kings of Parthia. 

We are indebted to the kindas88 of a lady friend for the tramlation of 
M. COURT'S vdIMble xemoir.-ED. 
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I t  WM in this province that the traitor Brasus seized the person 
of DARIUB, whom he snbaequently assassinated. History does not 
record the spot where the assassination took place. From the statement 
of PLUTARCH, it appears ALEXANDER sojourned for some time in 
Parthia. After he left thie province his march became exceedingly irre- 
gular and confused, and dre find no historical elucidation of it. Some 
historians say that he returned to Hyrcania; PLUTARCE is amongst 
those who give us this statement; others, however, relate that he 
marched into Bactriana. RENNEL, the geographer, i a  of opinion, tbat 
on leaving the western provinces of the Caspian Sea he passed 
through Aria and Zarmgei to make the conquest of Armhosia, and 
that from thence he proceeded to direct his attack upon the Bactrians. 
I am led 6 be of this opinion ; and what most strongly induces me to 
adopt it, is the death of PHILOTAS, which was very much anterior to 
the murder of CLITUS ; and it is well known that the former perished 
in Zarangai, and the latter in Sogdiana. ALEXANDEB on leavingl 
Parthia passed through Aria, which is watered by the modern Arius. 
anciently called the Heriroud. and which passed by Herat. He here 
built a town, which I imagine must be that called Obeh, situated ten 
famange to the east of Herd : however, this latter town was built by 
ALEXANDER, according to the reports of its inhabitants ; but some 
geographers refute their statement by giving as their opinion, that 
Herat is not the Aria of the ancients. BARBIB. DU BOCAOE says, that 
Artacvaaa, otherwise called Aria, *as the capital of the province of 
thin name. In regard to this. I must notice that in my travels from 
Ispaikin to Yezd, I found the town of Ardmn, in its vicinity, in the 
m e  route, the equally ancient town of Akda, and quite close to this 
again was another called Beni-bit. Now these three towns bear in 
their namer the strongest resemblance to those called Aria. Artacvana. 
m d  Bitaxia, that B ~ a s r r  or  BOCAGE fixes in Aria Proper. This 
muntry, of which I have just spoken, is situated between Ar&tcin and 
the province of Yezd, and is no other than the Iaatcechca ( warocxo~) 

of the Greeks, where the worship of fire and the institutions of the Magi 
were established. I muat, moreover, notice that at the distance of tor0 
days' journey southward of the town of Ttin, we enter the temtory of 
Bucharia, and here meet with ruim. which may be attributed to the 
ancient Persians ; but I must observe, that neither in this canton or in 
thoee of the three above-mentioned towns, is any river bearing the 
name of Arius to be found, 

h m  Areia, ~ ~ X A N D R R  marched into Zarangaei, now called $@a- 
tan, but a vestige of its ancient name remuins in that of the 
capital called Z a a ~ g ,  which ie no other than the town of Prepibio, 
where ALEXANDER put PEILOTIB to death. 
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This t o m  was situated at a short distance from the Etynondrr. now 
alled the Hiad-mind, which river empties itself into the lake ZM, 
otherwise called N k ' m ,  known by the ancientn under the name of 
the lake Arian. Thie river receives in its coursa that which flows 
from the temtorv of Farrd,  and which is no other than the Pharma- 
cotis of the Greeks, for there ia not a doubt that F d  was the 
ancient Phra, the country of the famous RU~TAH of Persia. 

From thence he went into Arachosia, a province watered by the 
river Arachotua, which emptied itself into the lake Areiana. and 
which is the same ae the Amamdub, which haa its rource in the can- 
ton of Nmmr, and which subsequently flows through the territory of 
Chdahtzr, and from theme falls into the Hiad-mind four famange 
below M U .  The town which was situated on this river, wid to be 
built by SBMIMMIC, o q h t  to be found amonget the ruins of C d ~ ,  
or more probably it is the ruins of that town which are visible upon 
the river Arcuuaan, four faraanga below Ccudahijr upon the road to 
Slikdrprr. Two equally ancient towns are b e  of Eakarganj, 
and of Sh-aafa,  the ruins of which may be seen upon the mad which 
h d a  to G h d .  Ae to the Alexandropolis of A m k k j e ,  it undoubtedly 
is OM C d k a r .  Nicsea appears to me to be G b i .  

The Macedonian conqueror muat necesrarily have paseed through 
CMdcrhir, aa the several roads branch ofT from this town which lead to 
India, through C&l, G W  and Bblktfrpw; and moreover all the 
extent of country to the south of Arachosia, is nothing but m e  desert 
of moving sands, which occupy a distance of forty farsanga, stretch- 
ing over as far as the country of Neukhi and Karan. which form a 

of &J&h&tt611. 
To the north of Arachoaia we find the county of the Par-, 

s e p d  h Bactriana, by a high chain of mountains, to which tb 
name of Caucoars WM given by the companions of ALXXAND~U, out of 
compliment to this prince, who wished to traverse them. Here they 
found a cavern that they transformed into the cave of Promethew. 

1 I have been assured that a similar cavern does exist in the envi- 
rons of Caadahar, at the spot called Khar-Jemahid-jan. The moun- 
t a i n o ~  part of the country of Parapamhi is now inhabited by 
& ~ m d o ,  amongst whom exist a tribe of the Bactiaris, who doubtless 
sre a descent from the intrepid Bactrians who offered such a valoroui~ 
re&tance to A~sxmrnm, and who repulsed him several times before 
they were made to surrender. I preeume that this conqueror penetrat- 
ed into this country, either by re-aaeending the valley watered by the 
Am&b, or by passing through the defiles of the chain of GuG 
koor. n e u  G h d ,  where we may remark some dyke8 built here by 
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Sultan MAEMUD GHAZNAV~. In thk passage he had to penetrate 
through heavy falls of snow before he could reach Bactria, the capital 
of Bactriana, which they eay must have been the same as Bolkh. 

This country. according to B ~ n s r d  DU Bocno~, extended to the south 
of the Oxus, a large river which stretched as far as the Paropamieus. 
It compromises Bactriana, properly so called, and the country of Mar- 
giana, of which I have already spoken. 

OXPABTBS, the father of ROXANA, was king of the whole of thia 
country. 

I t  wan at Bactria that ALEXANDEB condemned Brasue to have his 
nose and ears mutilated. CAL~STEENES wae arrested at the place called 
Cariata. PLUTARCE relates, that ALBXANDBU was on the banks or 
confines of the Orus when he first meditated the conquest of India. 

The route which he pursued is. I imagine, the one now adopted by 
the caravans which pass from Bdkh to C&1, and which appears to 
be the only passable road through which thie mountainous country 
can be traversed. 
This road passes through the temtory of h h a ,  a very ancient 

town, not far from which are to be found the prodigious ruins named 
Gnlgula. Six koe further, we meet with others that are attributed to 
%HAK SHAH ; and at the place called Siggan, there are the remains of 
a fortress, the bnilding of which the inhabitants attribute to ALBXAN- 
DEB. If this tradition be well founded, there is not a doubt that it must 
have been in this apot that AL~XANDEU built the town in the country 
of the Igropamisaei, and from whence he proceeded to Cophenes. 
This starting point is a stumbling-stone for geographers, inasmuch 

as none of them have been able to determine ita exact position. For, 
proceeding in their narration from thence, some state that he marched 
to Cow, which they mistake for Cophenes; and had he done so, he 
muet have qnitted the Paropamisaei, gone through the defiles of G h i ,  
and have precipitated himself from thence to the cantons of Gcrdit 
and Lwgird; then crossing the country of the Bongbb  he would 
have proceeded to Peucelaotis by the route of Kohht. In this case 
Borikrajaa must be Arigaeum, of which we find mention made in 
history. But I would observe, that along this route no such impor- 
tant river as the Cophenes is to be found; and then again how im- 
probable it appears that ALEXANDEB, who had such an immense 
tract of land to explore, would have ordered his generals Her-- 
TION and PEBDICCA~ to conduct a division through a track so dis- 
tant as that through Peucelaotie. I t  is then more probable that 
he must have taken the road to C d k l ,  and from thence dismissed 
his generals, with orders to proceed in their route to Jrkila'bad, 
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and he himself pursued that which led to Lagman, and which an- 
swer~ the historical description, being very rugged and mountainous, 
but still such as to allow the cavalry to penetrate through it. From 
thence he mold give assistance to that division of l i s  army which 
were detached towards Pencelaotis. 

Whilst pursuing this train of supposition. I cannot help observing 
that the Macedonian conqueror must of necessity have passed through 
C6bul; for its geographical position is so brilliant, so advantngeous, 
that it is a military position which we cannot but suppose that he 
noticed, and therefore traversed it. 

I t  is then only the more unaccountable, that to this day that no 
geographer has been able to ascertain the ancient name of this town, 
the foundation of which the inhabitants attribute to KEIKOBAD. From 
the fertility and luxuriance of this territory, I om led to think that it 
must be the same as Cabura or Ortospanurn, of which BARBIE' DU 

BOCAOB speaks, describing it as " a town situated upon the route 
which led from the Alexandria of the Areians to India, and which wae 
not very far from the Paropamiaan Alexandria." 

RHNNRL'S opinion appears to be erroneous when he says, that the 
Cow-nrarl of BABER S H A H  is the same as the Cophenes, the principal 
branches of which, he adds, are rivers flowing from the G h i  and 
G w r d i s ;  for the river Chazni, according to the account given by 
its neighbouring inhabitants, empties itself into a lake which is 
situated at the south of Moukkor, in the canton of Zennele. As 
to the b m c h  called the Guerdiz, it is no other than a narrow 
stream, and can scarcely be denominated a river. On the other hand. 
he adds, that the river of Cophenes was defined as the eastern boun- 
dary of the province of Paropamisua, of which Alexandria was the 
capital, I must observe, that from the direction the Cow takes in its 
course, it goes too far southward of the Paropamisus to form its 
eastern boundary ; what he says there seems to have a more just refer- 
ence to the province of Arachosia. 

I I am very tenacious, then, of my opinion, that the Cophenes must 
be the same as the river of Cdkl .  This river has its source in the 
country of the Hazda ,  betwixt Bamian and Cdbul; it has its fall in 
the mountains of Meidan, through which mns the road which lea& 
from C d M  to Balkh; from thence it traverses Cdbul, and receives 
below this town the river of SMikabad, which also takes its source 
from the Hazar&; a little lower still it is enlarged by its junction 
with the Pmje-d ir ;  this takes place at the spot called T e n g - c m .  
From thence it proceeds in its c o m e  through a mountainona part of 1 the county, and emptiu i t d  in the western extremity of the valley 



of Lugman, where it receives the waters of the Alumkhr. which flow 
downwards from that territory. We follow it from thence into the 
valley of Jelbkibad, where it is enlarged by its junction with the 
SurkA-a'b, which rises in Peivm; and then again it receives the K h d r ,  
which flows through Kaf&t&. In leaving this deep valley it paseee 
anew through the mountains of DekAa, and empties itself at Micheni 
in the province of Peehdlwr; and when passing a short distance 
from A8hnugar, it receives below that town the Jind, which flows 
from the country of h j o r ,  then passes by Nouchreh, Akhora and 
Jengfr, and from thence finally empties itself into the Indue; and 
here k e  1o.e it abont half a league below the fortress of AttoK". From 
Ciibul to Jeldjbad it is known by the name of the river Cubul, in the 
Moumeadu by that of K h A ,  at PishJvar they give it the name of 
Nogownan, and below that it is called Landeh, by the Kattuks and 
Yusufzies. 

From its source to Ashnugar it abonnds in rapids, shich make it quite 
unnavigable in the rainy seaeon, and more particularly so during the 
heavy falls of snow, which swell it out to a prodigious breadth. I 
have above concluded that ALHXANDER took the route to L ~ ~ I M J I ,  
pRer having ordered his generals to go to Pencelaotis. 

The Aspii and the Thymi that he attacked, appear to me to be the 
Buzbim and the Tyuis, who inhabit the mountainous part of the 
country which separates the valleys of Lagman and of JelilJbad from 
the territory of Cdbul. As to the town of Aripnm, which wan found 
beyond these mountains, it may be Alichung, a very ancient town 
~ituated in the valley of Layman. That of Tigueri, which is here to 
be observed near the rivers of Meitarlam, is ale0 of a very ancient 
date. The two rivers of Choe and of Evaepla, that he must have 
croee.ed in order to arrive, must in all probability be the Pemj-#Air 
and AlumkAar. 

The valley of Lagman, as also that of Jeldldhd, were formerly in- 
habited by an idolatrone people, who were driven after the first con- 
quests of the Mahomedam beyond the chain of Hindu-kou, the Emodnr 
of the ancients. They are now known under the names Si+h or 
Kaferie, and the country that they inhabit ia just below that of Ka- 
fkisljn. 

The latter part of ib courm may be traced on s map, which we hare ban 
permitted to copy from M. COUPT'~ original aurvej ou ib war to the h i a t i a  
Society of Paris, and which, with a few extract8 from hie geopraphid n o h  on 
the muntv, wil l  appear in our next number.-ED. 
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These nations d e h  that they are descendants of the Ghorfs. 
which name resembles greatly that of h i ,  of which notice ia 
in history. 

At JeldZJW ruins of a considerable extent u e  to be found r their 
origin ie not, however, known. I t  is the eame with those that may 
be observed three stag- further d, near the defile of the K&#, 
and which u e  alled Pwhbodsk. Thae  last u e  situated on the 
northern range of the chain of S@&ok, and not tat from thence ir 
the village of Azarro, which one meets in the road from Jekilddd 
to PaMwr. In these ruins are to be found some medals exactly like 
those of Maaikydh; and from thi I am led to believe that theee 
 tow^ muat be of equal antiquity. It remains now to dircover what 
were the names by which they were then called. The Mwdrdr 
appear now to occupy the country of the Asllaceni, against whom 
Awxmnsr marched, pfter having crossed the Gnravln. Thh river, 
which he mowed with great Wculty, appeam to me to be tbs 
K h a r ,  a river the stream of which is very rapid and fall of 
polished stones, like the Aiumkhar : it flows from Kafkiatan. If it  1 be not this river, it muet be that of C& iW, which here took the 
pame of Gproeus, from the Ghomus which inhabited the b&, or  
rrther the Jinde which travereca the country of Bajru. 

From thence ~ X A N D E R  went into the country of Bajra, call& 
by M Bijore. This town is situated 60 kos N. N. W. of P&- 
mw: is very ancient, and we m y  there find many medala like 
of M a d y a k .  It re& to be proved if it is really there that we 
find the Bazira of the Greeks. This mount.inoue caantry is traversed 
by the river Jidc. which divides it from the canton of 1 9 d ,  and. 
which after having emptied itself into the defilea of the Tmyui pamea 
to the west of Ashagar, throwing itself from thence into that of 
C&l. If Bqjw be the Bazira of the Cireeks, it is in this country that 
we mmt search for the famous mountain of Aornua, the seizure of 
which was one of ALBUNDER'.~ most brilliant exploits. 

From tbie country ALExa~ma passed towards the Indue, and took 
p o m d o n  of the town and fortress of Pencehotis, which H I P H ~ T I O I U  
and Psno~ccre had been besieging for upwards of a month. 

Several geographers think that thi province is the eame as that 
of Pcbhdar. In this case the Malamantus, upon which Peuals w- 
b d t ,  is no other than the river Barrd, which flows downwards ftom 
tbe Khder mountains, and which loses itaelf in that of Cdbrl. RSNNIL. 
led into error by FORSTBR, supposes thnt Pakkheri, which he calla 

I Pddhli, was the ~eucelakis of the Greeks. This last town was 
found at the weat of the Indus, whilst Pakkkerf was at the east of 
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this stream, and at a considerable diatance from it, m d  moreover in 
a mountainous country, where the Indm hae never been able to 
change its come. Beaides. Peucelaotia was contiguous to Bazira, a 
town that they suppose must have been Bajlr. 

From Peucelaotis Alexander returned on hie steps, directing his 
march towania the north-west, in order to investigate Aornns. After 
the capture of this rock, he made a second expedition into the country 
of the Assaceni, between Bazira and Peucelaotis. 

A ~ k g a r .  which several geographers mistake for Maseaga, the capital 
of the Asaaceni, appears to me to be the town of Npa .  Ita vicinity 
to Cophenea, and above all what PLUTABCH s t a h  that ALEXANDBE 
wiid to the Macedoniana, who hesitated and seemed to fear encoun- 
tering so deep a river, a l l  corroborate my conjecture. I must, besides, 
observe, that three kas below thii town, and on the borders of the C6- 
w, is the village of Nyretta, where there are some vestiges to be found. 
All the auburbs of A s h g a r  are scattered over with v a t  ruins, of none 
of which we know the origin, and where we find some very ancient 
medals. The actual fortress of Ashagar overlooks this tenitory. 

In starting from thence to the Indus we meet no other river, with 
the exception of a small stream which flows from the Babin'cb, and 
which passes between the Hotti and the Kaporrrdigarhi to throw itself 
h m  thence into the river Cbbul, below the Nouchh.  
. At six kos to the N. E. of A s h g a r  is the mountain of &Mi, 

isolated upon a vast plain, and upon which may be remarked the 
rnins of a very vast town, which seems to be of most ancient date, 
and which, according to the reports of ita present inhabitants, wae the 
reaidenee of the ancient kings of that country. Specimens of bas relieh 
may there be found ; also the remains of an aqueduct, by which thence 
the waters of A s h g a r  were carried to the town. At eight h e  t6 
the north of Behhi we see the summit of a mountain, situated beween 
the canton of the Bablzies and the meesive ruins of a fortress, whieh 
was only accessible by a path cut t h r o ~ h  the rock. 

Thie spot is called Pelky. At 18 koa N. E. of Ashnugar we see on 
the southern range of the mountain called K o h g q a  the vmt ruins of 
a town, that the present inhabitants say was peopled by idolaters, and 
which is quite close to the existing town Bazar. At 15 kos to the east of 
Ashagor is the actual town of Kaponrdigarhi, which h m  its locality 
might well be the ancient Caapatyrus, the capital of the Gandarii, 

- which is placed by o w  geographers to the eaat of Aasaceni, on the 
wentern bank of the river Indus. 

I have remarked, that close to this town is an inscription in c&- 
tare quite nimilar to those we observe on the ancient Indian medals 



I of Mm%yah*. To the west of this town is the territory of Hotti or 
Hoddi, which received its name from an ancient sovereign of thir 
-try, who might have beem the Oxr~xn who surrendered himself 
to ALSXANDSB. 

On the wert..cn bank of the Indus ruiw may be observed at PW 
1 Toppi, Howad, and Mahwdpur. Those of H d  are all mtrihng, 

and there may be f d  blooks of marble containing inscriptionr 
traced in charadera quite unknown to the inhabitants. 
Aa for the ruins of M a h m d p w .  aitnated at the junction of the 

Indun and the river C&d, they are, we are told, more than two thou- 
ernd years of age. After having exhaunted the above facts relptive to 
the country of the Youzo~f~ieu, I ahall be led to form more than one 
conjecture on the true poeition of Bazira ; but I have been quita per- 
plexed by RSNNB~, who sap that " ALEXANDBE after his arrival at  
the bridge made an inland excursion into the country situated on the 
western bedm of the Indus, to visit the town of Nysa, and that he 
subsequently penetrated into the country situated between the two 
riven of Cophenea and Indus." 

Being quite devoid of all references or means of solving my doubts. 
I am obliged to adopt the supposition of this judicious guide. 

Ae to the Assaceni who inhabit the lower part of the western bank 
of the Indus, they are only inhabitants of Kattnrk, and the town of 
Ora in perhaps the same as Akhora. As to that of Sabissa or Capiasa. 
we must seek for it in the canton of Lacbittin', or in that of Koluit. 

As relatee to Aornus. which is situated in this county, and of which 
~ X A I U D ~ P  made himself maater, it is probably the castle which WM 
opposite Attok, and the vestiges of which we llee upon the summit of 
the mountain : its foundation is attributed to Raja-Hoddi. Accord- 
ing to some geographers, Attok is the town of Tarila ; through which 
the army of ALBXANDBB dected the passage of the Indus. If it be 
not this town, we must recognize it in that of Torbiia : the locality of 
the ruins which we there remark lead me to form this conjecture. It 
ir possible besides, that this name may have undergone some change 
in its orthography. We know that the Greeks were not exact in 
their mode of spelling the names of the towns and countries which 
they invaded. 

We hare written to M. COURT to request, if it be p u i b l e ,  that facsimile8 
may ba procured, both of the inrcription near Arhuagar, and of those on the 
marble blockr at Hmtd. The Pehleri inscription copied by M. COUBT from 
one of the Manikyala toper has excited very great intereat at Parir : it would 
be very desirable to obtun a preciap facsimile of i t . -E~.  
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